
How do these actions contribute to the shared vision of a restored, 
re-connected Tisza floodplain system? Why is this mechanism good not
only for the fruit producers? Is there a multiplication effect?

• Compared to the failed model of intensive monoculture,
this type of extensive fruit production is a new economic pillar
of the diversified land-use, based upon switching across from
arable to mixed water and wetland management (which
should also be incorporated into Hungarian agri-environment
plans as a measure supportive of flood management).

• Extensive orchards do not create dense vegetation
coverage on the floodplain (typically only 100 trees per
hectare) and therefore keep the area clear from “roughness-
related” flood causes on a long-term basis.

• The mixture of habitat-mosaics – ranging from deep
elevation ponds to different standing trees at higher altitudes –

host rich biodiversity and the fruit attracts an even wider range of feeding species.
• Extensive orchards along river-banks re-establish the natural process of the

fruit variety hybridisation, as the flood flushes away the seeds and new mixed
varieties form, usually on the opposite, downstream curve of the river. This dynamic
helps to naturally spread the trees downstream and the tree nursery helps directly
to re-locate the traditional varieties. 

• This is a clear measure for the elimination of invasive species and for
maintaining an important, traditional, cultural landscape.

• The mechanism contributes to the branding of the Nagykörű municipality as
a place producing healthy, natural, flood-friendly goods, and acts as a visible,
working example for other areas in the Tisza river basin as well as elsewhere on
floodplains with a failed monoculture agricultural model.

Background information

At Nagykörű, the entire project area was used as arable land throughout
the 20th century. Recently – and as vividly demonstrated by the 2000
floods – landowners have begun searching for alternative approaches to
land and water management because the arable farming is no longer
economically viable, and because encroaching floods make production
too costly or even impossible. Farmers looking for alternative management
possibilities, the influence of the municipality, and WWF as a facilitator
have resulted in negotiations that the entire area be developed as an
extensive floodplain management model site.

Contact: Viktória Siposs • Tisza project officer • Tel: (+36 1) 214-5554/121 • viktoria.siposs@wwf.hu
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WWF’s One Europe, More Nature initiative is a pan-European project making positive
changes to valuable landscapes across the continent. It is funded by WWF Netherlands
and is jointly managed by WWF’s teams on agriculture, freshwater and forestry.
Contact: Charlie Avis • OEMN project leader • Tel: (+36 1) 214-5554/126 • charlie.avis@wwf.hu



Changes in land-use fulfilling 
the Tisza vision

What futures for European landscapes? How
to reverse the increasing degradation of
lowland riverine ecosystems? And how can
the local farmer community shift from
intensive arable farming to nature friendly
land-uses? 

As a step towards its vision for the Tisza,
WWF supports local initiatives on
traditional production and floodplain
landscape maintenance, and then links
these experiences into national agri-
enviromental policy development.

The aim of the demonstration project in the Middle-
Tisza region, in Nagykörű, was to re-establish the original
extensive cultivation once again on a 200 hectare area
of arable land. This switch, to meadows, head willows,
orchards and near-natural standing waters, serves as a
visible and working practical example of the type of
change required across the river basin. 

This demonstration has revived the traditional land use typical of the Tisza’s
inundation area, has created additional jobs, and has enhanced the attractiveness
of the area. WWF recognises the link between the origin – and quality – of the
product and the landscape and aims to communicate that feature to a wider public. 

The various project partners in Nagykörű moved beyond romantic dreaming and
set up a nursery-garden on the highest elevation of the floodplain, where some of the
old varieties of plum, nut, apple and pear can be also found. The initial phase of this
work started with the elimination of the aggressive, invasive shrub, bastard indigo
(Amorpha fruticosa), particularly problematic
in areas intended for floodplain restoration since
it propagates itself each year during flood periods. 
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Extensive orchard management
has a different approach to
industrial fruit-farms. Traditional
varieties are not as sensitive to
the soil, water and climate
conditions. Therefore intensive
and harmful toxic-spraying is not
required each year and usually
the farmers can be proud of
their yields. It is hard to find an
intensive orchard older than
20-30 years, whereas traditional
fruit gardens are productive for
longer than a century!
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The function of the area parts is determined
by their altitude: deep areas serve as fish
ponds, reedbeds and willow woods. Willow
is used for basket production materials and
firewood. The ongoing willow head
maintenance (pollarding) is a culturally-
historically important practice and also has a
great ecological importance. The higher
stands are used as a pasture for grazing and
as orchard. These are highly suitable
habitats for threatened bird species such as
the the Hoopoe (Upupa epops) and the
Wryneck (Jynx torquilla).
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For me the fresh fruits are
not the only products in the
market but also the various
processed forms are important
outlets for my harvest. My
consumers are always looking
for jam, concentrated juice
and brandy. Emotionally it is
very positive that they are
absolutely satisfied with the
quality, but for me the most
important thing is that I can
work in the area where my
grandfather was working too.
József Barát – local farmer from

Nagykörű
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In the Hungarian part of the Tisza basin alone more
than 200,000 hectares of land are subject to
periodical inundation, either on the actual floodplain
or behind the dikes during springtime. The search for
alternative management is crucial from the nature
conservation and flood-prevention point of view,
since the abandoned land hosts a wide range of
invasive, alien species. But it is of course also crucial
from the land-owners’ point of view, as this picture
shows very clearly. 
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The ecological and environmental pros and cons of plantation
forestry are continuously contested by conservation organizations
and ecologists. The “forest” in the picture is a “tree farm” with
problems of insufficient structural and biological diversity, rather
than a true forest ecosystem. The situation is even worse in
plantations established using exotic species (usually fast growing
poplars or black locust). Wetlands are among the most affected
ecosystems in Hungary, since in the last two centuries practically
all of the natural floodplain forests were replaced with plantations
of one form or another.


